Year 5 Homework
This half term we will be learning all about Changes in our environment and Materials! Below is your homework grid. These homework tasks can be completed at any
point throughout the half term. There are 12 homework tasks to choose from and each homework task is worth one point. You can do one, two, three, four, five or
even all twelve!
Useful Links:

Useful Key Words:

TT Rockstars:

https://www.ttrockstars.com/login

My Maths:

https://www.mymaths.co.uk/

Bug Club:

https://www.activelearnprimary.co.uk/login

Create a word search or crossword
using key vocabulary from our current
science topic.
(Properties and changes of materials)

Research our next artist who we will
study: Henri
Rousseau. Have
a go at
recreating your
own version of
his art!

Sustainability

enquiry

solvent

insulator

physical features

regeneration

legacy

conductor

human features

filter
Can you design and
make your own magic
box, ready for our
next text in English?
Fill it with special
objects that are special to you and
things that have memories associated
with them!

solution
TV TIME...

dissolve

Choose a favourite TV programme.

How many minutes long is it?

If you watch it every time it comes
on, how many minutes will you spend
watching TV in a week?

How many hours/days would you
spend watching it in a year?

Complete an A to Z list of villages,
towns and cities in the United Kingdom.

Write a newspaper article about how
our local area has changed, and how it
might change in the future. Remember
to include appropriate geographical
vocabulary and detail.

Can you complete all of the challenges
on MyMaths?

Can you present The Christmas Story in
an imaginative way? Could you write it in
a modern-day version? Create props to
act it out and film?

Interview a family member or a family
friend about what Bradford was like in
the past. Find
out how it has
changed
through the
years!

With an adult, have a go at heating a
range of food items. Once heated, can
you get them back to their original
state?

Write the words ‘MATERIAL WORLD’
going down on paper and use these to
write an acrostic poem about everyday
materials. Make sure you use a range of
descriptive techniques e.g. adjectives,
adverbs, similes, expanded noun phrases
etc.

Can you top the leader board on TT
Rockstars?

